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The annual U.S.G.A. meeting and Green Section Con-
ference were held in New York January 26 and 25,
respectively. Material presented at the Green Section
meeting will be published in the March issue of the
Green Section Record. The most important single item
to come from this meeting was the first showing of
our film, "ABC's of Putting Green Construction", di-
rected by Paul Alexander, Clemson University, Clem-
son, South Carolina, and published by the Green Sec-
tion. The 20-minute film, in color, depicts proper steps
and methods for greens construction, according to
specifications suggested by the Green Section in the
September, 1960, issue of the "USGA Journal and
Turf. Management." Copies of the film will be avail-
able shortly. Definitely, there is a growing need re-
garding most proper and effective methods to build
putting greens. This interest can be detected not only
from individual superintendents and architects, but en-
tire turf conferences as well as significant portions of
others have been devoted to this subject this past
conference session. The primary reason for the great
interest here can be traced to increasing traffic and
demand on putting surface, no doubt.

While in New York, I learned from AI Radko that a
new find, Hyperodes m.aculiollis, simply raised havoc
with, of all things, Poa annua, in the New York area
last summer. It seems most damage is done while
this weevil is in the larval stage and the beast de-
initely prefers Poa annua to other grasses found on
golf courses. They must like Poa annua in the east, as
the Metropolitan and Long Island GCS were effective
in raising $18,000 in grant monies to be placed at
Cornell University in an effort to learn more about
hyperodes and suitable control measures. My reaction
was to give me a few eggs and I would start my own
Poa annua control agency in the Mid-West.

It seems we are hearing more and more about
weevil damage. Along with the hyperodes (friend or
foe), Zoysia is being seriously damaged in many sec-
tions of the country and the bill bug (weevil) has de-
stroyed acres of turf in the Lincoln, Nebraska, area.
Joe Hadwick, superintendent of Lincoln Country Club,
has become a world renowned insecticeoloqist as a
result of his efforts to control this pest. To date he is
not satisfied that an effective control is available, even
though certain organic phosphates show promise.

Hyperodes maculiallis - The adult weevil

THIS IS THE ALL NEW CONTROLLED RELEASE
NITROGEN YOU HAVE DREAMED OF!

PAR-EX SUPPLEMENTAL "N" (Isobutylidene Diurea)

WHY SO GREAT!

~ More steady release pattern.

~ No salt buildup to cause "blow up".

e 98-100% steady return of nitrogen in 6 mos.

e Safe - Non-burning.

ex Helps maintain excellent turf color.

e Reduce thatch.

~ Free flowing - No mower pickup.

e Economical.

Swift & Company, Agricultural Chemic. Division
1SO Marble St., Hammond Ind.

Phone: 312 - 862-0700

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF

PMAS - Crabgrass and Turf Disease Control

CADDY - Economical and Effective - Liquid Cadmium Fungicide

SPOTRETE - 75% Thiuram Fungicide

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder fungicide and
crabgrass killer containing phenyl mercury and thiram.

"METHAR" - Disodium Methyl Arsonate (DSMA) in wettable
powder (highest concentrations) and liquids.

"SUPER METHAR" - The new "AMA" liquid crebqress killer.

CLEARYS Mepp

For selective control of Chickweeds, Knotweeds, Clover, Dande-
lion, or Plantain in Bentgrass Greens and Fairways as well as
Bluegrass, Fescues, and their mixture.

"ALL WET"
Added to Water Obtains Quicker and Deeper Penetration

Retains Moisture, Prevents Dew

w. A. OLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.


